
HEALTHCARE BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM

A six-in-one healthcare data analysis solution 
to drive innovation and access while controlling overall costs



Leading government agencies, payers, providers and employers recognize that the effective use of data-
based business intelligence is vital for informed and predictive-based decision-making, resource-allocation
planning, contract and fee analyses, disease management, provider benchmarking and financial reporting. 

The question is no longer if you should integrate and manage key information for analytical purposes, it’s
how. The IkaAnalyticsTM Healthcare Business Intelligence System is an advanced and comprehensive deci-
sion-support system that seamlessly combines six systems  – data warehousing, data mining, ad 51 query, re-
port writer, statistical analysis and 3-D graphics applications – into one, providing the ultimate in speed 
and functionality.

IkaAnalytics shines above comparative systems. Here’s how…

Reduction of Implementation Time From Months To Days

While comparable systems can take six to 12 months to implement, an IkaAnalytics implementation takes less than

two weeks including data conversion. It can merge all types of claims, EMRs, survey and plan membership data and

more into a unified knowledge base that serves as your enterprise-wide data platform. 

Reduction of Analysis Time From Hours To Seconds

Analysis that used to take hours or days now takes seconds. Users can explore the data as much as they want in their

own way, confident the results will arrive in seconds and be displayed with striking graphics.

Generation of Hundreds of Thousands of Custom Reports

Many comparative systems only generate standard reports with little ability to customize or modify. IkaAnalytics is 

an entire research department in a box, able to generate hundreds of thousands of custom reports at the push of 

a button.

Ready For The Future With Merging Capabilities

IkaAnalytics can merge electronic medical records with all types of claims, patient surveys, and plan membership data

so you’re ready for whatever the future brings.

It all adds up to an exceptional value.

IkaAnalytics is your complete business intelligence software solution. An unlimited number of concurrent users can

quickly design carve-out strategies, test new utilization and cost models, create severity-adjusted risk pools to control

risk, forecast trends, and uncover the relationship between costs and quality of care. As a result, you can count on

better informed strategic, tactical and operational decision-making, almost from day one.

There is no single business intelligence 
system like it in healthcare today. NNone.



IkaAnalytics is an advanced and comprehensive business intelligence software system that makes it virtually 
effortless to mine all the data to manage costs and care through an unprecedented combination of power and
ease of use. With its highly intuitive, healthcare-based graphical interface, it’s easier to use than a spreadsheet.

One of the cornerstones of IkaAnalytics’s design is its creation of episodes-of-care, which can be tracked
across facilities and time.  IkaAnalytics contains its own episode grouper, which chronologically analyzes re-
peating patterns of all ICD codes in all five diagnoses positions; then, it simultaneously maps each code to
the user-defined disease groups, creating an episode grouper.

IkaAnalytics produces reports and provides analytics for:

• Pay for Performance • Claim Review

• Quality and Core Measures • Resource Utilization

• Disease Management • Provider Profiling and Benchmarking

• Clinical Integration

Turn raw data into accountable 
intelligence at lightning-fast speed.

IkaAnalytics automatically transforms your data:

• To Episodes-of-Care

• Offers 250 user-definable demographic, clinical and administrative fields.

• Shows practice patterns from every conceivable angle...

• Integrates and cross-reports electronic medical records with claims data now.

IkaAnalytics offers users a suite of 10 integrated and useful applications…and much more!

IkaAnalytics isn’t just a data warehouse and a mining tool.  It’s a management tool with all the benchmarking and protocol

customization and tracking features needed for clinical integration.

• Import raw data at an amazing rate of 200,000 claims per hour with data validation.

• Import membership data to analyze eligibility and report on HEDIS and other quality measures.

• Roll up data into episodes-of-care based on user-defined specifications.

• Monitor and forecast contract resource levels with carve-out and other “what if” options.

• Create severity-adjusted risk pools out of large populations, each with its own data mart.

• Drill down into episodes of care and view actual sequences of treatment codes and prescriptions.

• Follow patients in diagnostic groups longitudinally over time for disease management.

• Track lab test results and drug regimen compliance to understand clinical trends and claim costs.

• Identify high-risk patients across conditions and facilities through the 3M CRG (Clinical Risk Groups) software, 

currently used by several state governments.

IkaAnalytics is six systems in one...

• Data warehouse • Report writer

• Data mining • Statistical analysis

• Ad hoc query • 3-D graphics applications



IkaAnalytics is like having an entire healthcare data warehouse and team of analysts in a box, yet it is easier
to use than a spreadsheet.  Perhaps most importantly, with the overwhelming workload most healthcare ex-
ecutives, managers and analysts face, IkaAnalytics drastically reduces the time it takes to extrapolate answers
from data. It literally takes seconds to generate reports that used to take hours, while reducing the workload
of the IT department.

A Single “Version of the Truth”

IkaAnalytics is licensed for and can support an unlimited

number of concurrent users at distributed locations sharing

a network, or over the Internet using a Web browser. As a

result, everyone adheres to a single “version of the truth”

with the same data, essential for improvements in com-

munications, operations, and organizational alignment.

Lightning-Fast

Only IkaAnalytics increases the speed of analyzing data

by over 1,000%.  It empowers users to import raw data at

a rate of 200,000 claims per hour with data validation and

create episodes-of-care at a rate of 200,000 claims per

hour. As a result, you can find answers in minutes or sec-

onds…not hours or days.

Report Flexibility

Generate dozens of standard reports and literally 

hundreds of thousands of ad-hoc reports without the 

necessity of programming each one.  And store hundreds

of million of records for access in a flash.

Unified Knowledge Base

IkaAnalytics can merge all types of claims, electronic

medical records, and patient survey and plan member-

ship data into a unified knowledge base that serves as

your enterprise-wide data platform.  It’s the only solution

in the healthcare data analysis field that can store EHRs

with claims data and analyze them separately or together

using the same screens right now.

Ease of Use

No programming skills or advanced computer skills are re-

quired. Everything is done through very intuitive dropdown

lists, checkboxes and similar techniques for even the most

complex queries and reports.  As a result, there is likely to

be greater enterprise “buy-in.”

Drill Down/Drill Up Capabilities

Drill down into claim data and view actual sequences of

treatment codes and prescriptions; drill up from a single

condition, treatment code, or other claim variable to a

broader view of this condition over facilities and time.

Monitoring and Forecasting 

Users can monitor and forecast contract resource utilization

levels with carve-out and other “what if” options. Utiliza-

tion patterns can be cross-tabbed by any demographic

factor, ICD-9 or 10 code, diagnosis group, provider, facility,

or over 150 other possible variables with the push of a button.

Secure 

IkaAnalytics is designed specifically to encompass and ex-

ceed the data contained by the HIPAA 837, UB-92 and

HCFA-1500 formats. In fact, all the fields of the UB-92 and

HCFA-1500 forms are explicitly included in the import files.

IkaAnalytics™ is a complete decision-making 
system that can make a huge difference immediately.



IkaAnalytics was designed to make it virtually effortless to mine all the data needed to manage costs and med-
ical care. This data can be translated into a broad range of user-defined reports. IkaAnalytics differs from other
business intelligence solutions because it provides a mid-point between ad-hoc and standard reports.  

Rather than offering only standard reports with restricted modification and customization capabilities or only
ad-hoc query modules, IkaAnalytics presents a series of modules that essentially offer a standardized chart
combined with a graph that is populated based on user-defined variables.

As a result, the user can create literally hundreds of thousands

of ad-hoc reports from the choices available on one screen

– in mere seconds. The unique architecture crates a radically

different paradigm and includes numerous modules:

Utilization Reports Module on the main toolbar is dedicated

exclusively to pre-defined detail and summary reports.

Membership Reports Module with standardized reports can

be implemented when plan membership and eligibility are

available; this data can be compared to actual claims.

Query Module on the main toolbar is exclusively for user-

defined reports at the detail, episode and summary level.

Users can access separate sub-modules for analyzing de-

tail level data and for analyzing episode level data.

Resource Utilization Module is devoted to providing vari-

ous ways of understanding the utilization of a specific 

resource from the standpoint of one variable or a group

of variables. Creating “what-if” scenarios is an integral

part of this module.

In addition, IkaAnalytics enables users to track and study

re-admissions across facilities and physicians, measure the

quality of diagnostic and surgical health care, and ana-

lyze the completeness of secondary medical coding for

future remedial activities.

Each report definition screen is devoted to an important

healthcare data analysis subject area. Each report defi-

nition screen appears with a report template, which may

consist of a table and a graph side-by-side or a table with

a graph template. 

There are eight basic report templates:

Summary-Level Reports

Generates an unlimited number of user-
defined sub-populations; can be used 
for “what-if” modeling on any procedure-
resource category.

Age/Sex 
Distribution Reports

May be filtered by choosing one or 
more values of any patient encounter
field; e.g., primary disease group, zip
code, physician, etc.

UTILIZATION ANALYSIS 1:
Procedure-Resource/Patient
Encounter

Displays distribution of one patient 
encounter field for one procedure-
resource category.

UTILIZATION ANALYSIS 2:
Procedure-Resource/
2 Patient Encounter

Compares one procedure-resource 
category’s utilization for specific values.

UTILIZATION ANALYSIS 3:
2 Patient Encounter 
Cross-Tabulated

Shows distribution of one patient encounter
field based on the value of one or two
others; e.g., distribution of primary ICD9 
diagnosis codes for a specific physician.

UTILIZATION ANALYSIS 4:
Patient Encounter/Charge
Code Cross-Tab

Displays distribution of procedure codes
for one or two qualifying patient encoun-
ters; e.g., CPT codes for a specific doctor
for patients in a particular disease group.

2 Dataset Longitudinal 
Sub-Population Tracking

Identifies patients in a specified sub-
population in one dataset tracked 
across a second dataset to enable 
tracking of disease progression over 
time and the related expense.

Ad Hoc Query Report Writer

All patient encounter fields and all 
procedure-resource categories are 
available as report columns with unlimited
multiple selection criteria and all can be
saved as new templates.

IkaAnalytics™ can generate tens of thousands 
of useful reports from each and every dataset.

Bottom line: IkaAnalytics offers unprecedented flexibility designed to maximize the exploration of data for
a complete range of data mining of patients defined by any combination of factors.
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IkaAnalytics™ by Government Works
Government Works, Inc. (GWI), based in Southborough, Massachusetts, is a leading
provider of  innovative and comprehensive information technology solutions and serv-
ices, with a strong focus on Web-based healthcare management.

Through the years, GWI has provided products and services to  numerous U.S. federal
government departments, including the Department of the Army, Department of
Health and Human Services, Department of the Interior, Department of Homeland
Security, Department of Justice, General Services Administration, Department of Vet-
eran Affairs, Department of Commerce, Department of Defense, Department of
Transportation, National Guard Bureau and Defense Information Systems Agency.

GWI also supports various private sector organizations through its IT solutions, focusing 
on healthcare, program and project management, and technical services including 
IT support and management.


